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From the Editor 

ON ANOTHER TACK 

Owing to pressure of work, Mr S. Hatakcn;;ka has had to resign his position as our 

Ar~a Correspondent in Japan . We would like to thank him for all the work he has put 

in to the job since October, 1964, particularly in connection wi th the building of the 
new ships. 

\Ve now welcome Mr Y. Nagashima (Yokohama- Man.) as our new Correspondent, 

and hope that all R.I.L.'crs in Japan will pass on their news and v iew s to him. 

UNCOMMON VOYAGE 

A car which travelled nearly round-the-world d istance by R.l.L. for a stay of only 

two months - page 127. 

BIZARRE 

An odd piece of nautical history - page 132. 

CALLING A LL SEAGOING STAFF 

We understand that some wives who have moved to a different country 
have not always received their copy of RIL Post. 

Distribution of our house magazine on shor e is done through the office of 
the Area Manager concerned . Husbands, have you informed him of your 
wife's full and permanent address? A note to the nearest Area Correspondent 
(or to the Editor) will ensure the same result. 

BIRD BITES MAN 

This docs not appear to worry Chief Officer 

Hocn - page 133. In fact the animals on 

Straat Freetown enjoyed a good deal of attention, 

including a visit i n D urban from Mrs A. van 

H ummel , wife of the Chief Officer of Straat 

Frazer, who took the first -class photograph on 

the left. 

Contents, with tile exceptiotl of articles derived from 
otl1er publicatiom, may be reprinted; acknowledge
melll of tile source, lwrvever, would be appreciated. 
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R.I.L. - 1964 
BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY ( IN GUILDERS ) 

Assets: 

Fleet and fixed :t>SCts 

Current asset< ... 

l.inbilirics: 

Current liabilities, including balance running voyages 

Provisions for various liabilities 

Self im urancc account 

Dividend appropriation account 

Capiral account and Reserves (assets minus liabilities) 

P.M. Li abili ties re vessels undc·r construction 

Deadweigh t capacity fl eet 

Deadweigh t capacity ships under construction or ordered 

I 9 6 I 

142.~54.160 

74.H23.050 

2 17.277.210 

39,382.1HO 

5~ .06H.HOO 

329.570 

2.654.270 

96.4.H.ll20 

120.!!42.390 

3!!.757.000 

30 1. 160 tons 

42.700 tons 

1 ') 6 2 

146.016.140 

71!. 546.890 

224 .563 .030 

40 .HO I.920 

54.!1 13.220 

2HI.360 

2.682.310 

98.578.H 10 

125.984.220 

24.550.000 

3 11.540 tons 

24. 100 ton~ 

I ? 6 3 

14 ~.H46.940 

!!2.099.420 

230.946.360 

45 .41 3.5 10 

52.81!6.560 

2 17.450 

2.()!12 .. )10 

101. 199.H30 

129.746.530 

6.370.000 

30!! .296 ton s 

12.090 tons 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT SUMMARY (IN GUILDERS ) 

B:obncc working account (including balance profits carried 
forward from previous year) 

Intere<t 

Profit on snk of ships • 

T ransfer from Reserves 

i\ l!<:catcd as follows: 

Depreciation fleet , godowns, offices, h• llt'cs, etc., 
including amounts allotted to Building - ~nd 
Rccom truction R"ervc ... 

Carried forw:1r<l to new account .. . 

Prolits to be appropri:ncd in accordance with articles of 
AsSfl(·i~ ti c Jn 

~) 1962 m .v. Tjisndanc ; 1963 m.v. Tjimcmcng. 

20.Hid .Y60 

2.06K.630 

2.750 0()() 

25.6H2. 59:1 

22.Hi5.4HO 

2.H07. 11 0 

17.260 

2.71!9.!!50 

20.563.905 

1.909.420 

I 005.310 

1.400.000 

24 .H7H.635 

22 .0 15.435 

2.HG3 .:m 
42.190 

2 .X2 1.010 

22.3H9.4HO 

2.322.090 

825.9HO 

25.537.550 

22.1i70.660 

2.HGG.H90 

45.l!HO 

2.H2 1.0!0 

1 9 6 4 

1 ~5.613. 1 70 

103.!!5 1.440 

249.464.610 

55 .241.720 

52.944.240 

269.970 

3.930.630 

l l2.3H6.560 

137.078.050 

58.920.000 

320.466 tons 

47. HHO tons 

25.599 .700 

3.055.01!0 

21!.654. 7!!0 

2~.31!3. 1!90 

4 .270.890 

112.1!(,() 

4.208.030 

The sligh tly improvi ng tendency in the position of world - f.3.200.000 tn the fa \·ourable balance of t he working
shipping, which was d iscerned in 1963, continued in 1964 . account. 

In line with this general tendency, the trading results of 
the Company for the fi nancial year 1964 show an improve
ment over those for 1963, reflected by an increase of 

This made it possible to set aside fu ll depreciation based 
on the replactment value of the Aeet, and it h as enabled 
the Board of Directors to p ropose the payment to share-

(conl; nued) 
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(conthmcd from pret'ious page) 

holders of a dividend of 11 % in respect of the financial 
year 1964. T his was approved b y the Annual Meeti ng 
of shareholders on June 14th, 1965. 

Cargo-support increased on the majority of the stretches 
covered by our vessels, and some freight tariffs could be 
increased to a more remunerative level. On nearly all 
our liner-services, we have been able to maintain and in 
some cases to increase our sh are in cargo-movements. 

T he number of passengers t ravelling with our ships in 1964 
also showed a gratifying increase and resulted in a cor
responding increase of our passage-earnings. 

Against these favourable developments, we must report 
increasing competition and flag-discriminati~n, in~reasmg 
delays in various ports of call, and- desptte stnct cost
control - a further increase in the level of operating-cost. 

These counteracting factors nevertheless d id not prevent 
improved trading-results, thanks also to a slight shift to 
better-paying cargo. 

In order to maintain our pos1t1on in the various trades, 
it is more than ever essential to have good ships at our 
disposal. It is gratifying to note that the new F-type 
vessels (F for "fast") employed in the Far East/Africa 
trade in 1964 have strengthened our position; their fast 
crossing time certainly contributed to th is resul t. 

We must continue to build fast and modern vessels, and 
towards the end of 1964 orders were placed with Japanese 
shipyards for the construction of a further two F-vessels, 
to be named Straat Fij i and Straat Florida. 

Although there are too many uncertal!Htes to enable a 
reliable forecast to be made of future prospects, it may be 
reported that, as far as can be judged at this moment , 
trading results for the first half of 1965 will be better than 
those for the corresponding period in 1964. 

The Board of Directors expressed well-deserved praise for 
ou r personnel, both afloat and ashore. The reasonable 
resul ts which our Company obtained last year were certainly 
due to their JedicateJ efforts and the zest with which 
they set about their various tasks. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO RIL'ERS 

BACK 

Knowing how many readers take a keen interest in 
stamps, and anticipating a tremendous demand for the 
two new Tristan stamps in particular which show the 
Company's ships, RIL Post arranged for 100 p icture 
postcards of the BOISSEVAIN- RUYS- TEGELBERG 
series to be posted from Tristan da Cunha itself on the 
day of issue - 17th February. Each had 6 stamps of 
the new issue affixed- as shown- to the value of 5/ 3d , 
and all have arrived in Hong Kong stamped with the 
date of issue. 

We now take pleasure in offe ring these to all RIL 
seagoing and shore staff for the price of N.fl . 5 (approx. 
I 0/ - or HK$8.00) each. The difference in price of 
4/ 9d. each will be donated to the Royal Dutch Lifeboat 
Association. 

FRONT 

All applications for these postcards should be addressed 
to:-

The Editor 
R.I.L. Post (Tristan Stamps) 
Royal lnterocean Lines 
Hong Kong 

and should contain (in block letters) the name and office 
or ship of the RIL'er who applies. Payment will be 
made by deduction from salary. 

Closing date for this offe r is I st September, 1965. If 
more than 100 requests are received, a ballot will be 
arranged . Applications may be made in the first place 
for more than one postcard, but if the demand exceeds 
the supply, only one card will be sent to each winner 
in the ballot. 
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AHOY! 

R.I.L. SHIPS 
Two R.I.L. ships appear on a new set of Tristan da Cunha 
stamps issued on 17th February this year : m. v. Tj isadane 
on the 1/- stamp and m.v. Boissevain on the 2j6J. one. 

When our old Tjisadane (sold for breaking in 1962) rescued 
the entire population from the threat of an erupting volcano 
in October, 196 1, we wrote at the time: " 144 years ot 
history are ended ... " Happily, this turned out not to 
be true, and, less than two years later, Boissevain (and 
later Bornholm- 5 /-) took the main body of islanders 
back to their remote home in the South Atlantic. Now 
the whole dramatic episode is recorded for posterity by 
the inclusion of the two ships in this issue of stamps -
a unique record for the Company. 

Other pictures in the series include a map (1d.), H.M. 
Queen Elizabeth II (10/ -) and the Rag ship of the 
Portuguese Admiral T ristao da Cunha (1d.) who fi rst 
sighted the island i n 1506; although he was unable to 
land (due, as usual, to a storm) it was named after him. 

The Tristania (1/ 6d .)-captained by the redoutable Captain 
Scott- is, of course, well-known as one of the two trawlers 

ON STAMPS 
employed by the Tristan da Cunha Development Co. L td. 
for the lobster canning industry ; they have helped in almost 
every island emergency in recent years. The frigate 
Leopard ( 1 Od.) rescued the islanders' personal belongings 
after the 196 1 volcanic eruption. 

All the other pictures are of ships which have called at 
Tristan, including the old Dutch vessel "H eemstede' (l!d.) 
which was the firs t to land a party there, in 1643 . 

In the nineteenth century, there was considerable contact 
with New England whaling ships (2d.), while· during the 
American Civil War a group of prisoners was landed from 
the Shenandoah (3d.). Landmarks in the island history 
were the visit in 1867 by H . M.S. Galatea ( 41d.) com
manded by H.R.H. Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh 
(after whom the settlement is named), and the present 
Duke of Edinburgh's call ninety years later in the Royal 
Yacht Britannia (7d.). Cilicia (6d.) was an Anchor Line 
sh ip which called in 194 2 at the island, then concealed 
under various code names, including that of H.M.S. 
Atlantic Isle. 

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR YOUR CHANCE TO PURCHASE A UNIQ UE MEMENTO! 
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A. 

Hoisting at Nagoya. VEHICULAR 

LOADING IN JAPAN 

Crowded W harf at Yokohama. 

Photo: H. Okuda (Yol(ohama A .) 

Photo: K. Sugino (Nagoya) 

CAR STOWAGE 

For the more efficient carriage of motor cars from Japan 
to East Africa, Tjibamjet (EAFS) has just been fitted with 
tu bular steel 'car-racks' which will enable the vehicles to 
be stowed in two layers. These are very quickly put 
together or dismantled, as the case may be, to enable the 
best use to be made of available space in the hold. 

Photograph A shows the 'loading platform ' which is put 
up for the cars on the top layer. T hey are swung in 

through the hatch straight on to this platform and then 
rolled sideways into the required position. 

In photograph B, Captain L.P. Westrate is seen discussing 
with Fourth Officer J. W. Moerbeek the final lashing :llld 
securing to be done. 

T he other ships in this service, the three 'Victories', 
Tj ipondok, Tjibodas and T jikampek, will also be fitted 
with car racks. 
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RAFFIC HE'S LOADED! 

The Yellow Rolls Royce 

Even when it's vintage quality, a Rolls Royce car still comes in the luxury class and attracts a good deal of attention. 
When, therefore, we saw that such a car was being carried to New Zealand from Durban and back, our curiosity was 
aroused, and we immediately chased up the reason for such an astonishingly long voyage for a comparatively short stay. 
Here is Correspondent Bruce Polain's explanation:-

Early in March the Cathedral City of Christchurch, New 
Zealand, played host to the biggest, most colourful rally 
of veteran and vintage cars ever staged. Held for the first 
time outside Europe, the annual International Rally of the 
International Federation of Veteran Car Clubs attracted 
universal interest, and antique car fanciers from Britain, 
U.S.A., South Africa, Holland, France, Malaysia and 
Australia assembled on the lush Canterbury Plain to com
pete in a gruelling two-week-long event. 

Royal Interocean Lines lent a hand in swelling the number 
of entrants, which totalled 300, by transporting a pale 
yellow 1912 "Silver Ghost" Rolls Royce to New Zealand 
from South Africa on board Van der Hagen and Van 
Spilbergen (on the return trip) for Mr Huddlestone of 
Durban, who competed in the 1300-mile tour through 
some of the finest scenery in New Zealand. 

Great interest was shown in the imposing cavalcade of 
collectors' pieces which included the world-famous 1904 
Darracq known to movie-goers as "Genevieve", entered by 
Mr George Gilltrap who operates a car museum at Surfers 
Paradise just outside Brisbane. 

LOADING WHEAT 

Some little while ago, ROGGEVEEN was loading bulk 

wheat from the wheat silo at Newcastle, N.S.W. for 

Mbmbasa . This was the first t ime a ship in our employ 

has done so, though the si lo was first opened in 1935. 

It proved a fine treat for fanciers of the "old-timers' ', which 
have been painstakingly restored to their former glory by 
enthusiastic owners, to see a 1907 Cadillac, a 1914 Dodge 
(one of the first built by the famous Dodge Brothers), 
1914 Vauxhall C:type "Prince Henry" (owned and driven 
by Lord Montague), a 1902 Mercedes Benz and Crest
mobile, not to mention a rare 1930 Bentley saloon. Along 
with the pioneer veterans were proudly arrayed unique 
vintage marques like Bugatti, Clyno, Sizare-Naudin, 
Hispano-Suiza and Angus-Sanderson. 

Proof of the care, time and enthusiasm devoted to these 
monarchs of the road by their dedicated ow1krs is evinced 
by the realisation that only five of the entries failed to 
cross the finishing line. 

Planned to coincide with the Pan-Pacific Arts Festival, the 
r·ally attracted wide attention and was given international 
coverage by the Press and television. In all respects, this 
was the largest and most important rally of old cars ever, 
providing a seldom-seen and magnificent gathering of what 
were once regarded as "most ingenious toys". 
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NEW HONG 

7. 

T he office of R.I.L.'s Manager for Hong Kong & China
origi nally in York Building, later in King's Building, and later 
still in Alexandra House - has moved yet again to cope wi th 
ever-increasing business. It is now in the new Prince's Build
ing, right opposite the old office in Ice House Street. All 
departments are up on the Second Floor, with the exception 
of the Travel Department, which expects to move about the 
end of June across the street to a well-positioned office on 
the Ground Floor. A private lift up to the Second Floor 
will make communications easy. 

When we visited the new " MH", there was chaos 111 the 
street below, as tenants struggled to move into fresh premises. 

I . Mr A.N. Bouvy, Manager for Hong Kong & China, discusses the 
move with Mr T .M. Piittker, who was responsible for much of 
the detail. 

2. The Conference Room. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

H. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

9. 

Foyer outside Manager's office. His secretary, Mrs E.A. Phi llips, 
is in the corner-room, and Manager 's IJoy Kung Clwen \Ving 
( 9~ * ~) at his desk. 

Canva"ing Section with Mess-rs T .H. v:o n Marie and J. van den 
Oroek wor king at their desk>. In his room behind them, Asst. 
Manager W .K. Mink discusses a point with Mr Lee Kwok Leong 

<'~Elii!W >· 
Next door, A" t. Manager F. ).A. liens ponders over a problem. 

The !l-1isscs Ling Wai Ycc ( ~~~f~) and Anita Yau ( fiiliit3}) 
at the new switchboard, which is capable of 20 lines and 200 
extensions. T his Philips system is completely new to Hong Kong. 

Mr bu Sang ( ~U ~) looks as settled at his new rksk as he h:~s 
been at all the others in the last nearly 30 years. 

Mrs E . V. da Costa (right) with her team of typists . 

Me»rs Chiu s ;n H ing ( Ml!~~) ;lntl Cheng Chun Fcok ( 9Jf:~ffi/.l) 
arc busy with duplication . 

The processing of documents - a newl y-devised section - goes on 
apace in a separate room. 

Looking down the length of the main office &om the visitor'' 
waiting space. Behind the partition is the Accounts Depr. , and 
the bay to the left is the Shipping Section. 

•• 1.., 
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NG OFFICE 

8. 

he escalators were crowded, and the many lifts in continual 
:e, but R.I.L.'ers - in airconditioned coolness - were un
l rriedly carrying on with their work. An unaccustomed 
nse of space, and the noise-deadening properties of the special 
ilings gave an impression of quiet efficiency. The many 
.I.L.'ers who remember the 'sardine-like' atmosphere of the 
d office will realize how much this is appreciated. 

rc hope next month to publish a photograph of the new 
ravel Department, and me:wwhile show a few angles 
Jstairs. As it was a normal working day, some of the desks 
e vacant, but th is merely means that the occupants are-

usual - 'getting on with the job'. 

12. Shipping Section. Messrs 1-I.M.R. Banens, A.F .C . van Eldik, 
G. j .W . Meynen and T .E. Henkcmans. 

13. Looking from the other end, in the foreground is the Claims 
Section , behind is the Inward and Outward Freight (with the 
imposing long counter for the public on the left), and in the rear 
is the Transhipmcnr Section . 

14. Mr H ung Ping Yan Ult m t:) at the Telegram Desk on the left 
is in bet separated by a partition from Messrs Kwong Sum ( ~~ ) 
and Shum Kw<>k Ch ucn ( !T!- ~ :3;: ) in the Filing Section. 

15. Messrs Chiu Sc Ching ( ~±til) and Ho Yung Hon ( {iiJii'M~ ) 
in the wcll-:urangcd Mailing Section. 

Ill. Part <of the extensive counter which provides plenty of room 
for the public. 

16. 
10. 

II. 
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13. 
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ALL IN 
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I 
The eleven black shapes on the deeply indented outline of Sydney H arbour arc the eleven vessels hand led by R. I.L . 's Sy 
Seven Seas ( 11 ) . In Walsh Bay arc Straat Lombok (2) and Stcenkerk {9), and in Darling H arbour arc Hereford /1. 
vn11 Dieme11 (5) right down at Glebe Island. Out in the Athol Bight is Stl'<hl/ Mndurn (7) 

Our Sydney Office i> in George Street, in the heart of the city (Sigl1 is the nearest ship), and we rather think that they mu 
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T's WORK 
nee on 3rd :Vlay - a record nmount for this ever-growing offire. At \Vooloomooloo nrc ?'jiwaugi ( l ) nnd 
10) , Vall Liwchotell (6) , Stmat Clarence (3) and Sig!t (4) . Giessenl(t:rk (8) is lying at Pyrmont and S/rac1l 

been 'cleared for action' on that day. 



THE BAD LUCK BINNACLE 

132 

A 

One-Voyage 

Sailor 

B ack about 1875 the captain of the new 
American clipper N .B. Palmer decided his 
helmsmen needed a little something extra 
to k eep them alert while on watch. H e 
took the problem to what is now known 
as the N egus Nautical Instrument Company. 
This famous old fi rm designed and made a 
binnacle that shook the forecastle to its very 
foundations. 

The Negus design was simply a column of 
wood five feet high, beautifully carved into 
a you ng sailor's figure. H e held t he tra
ditional binnacle made of brass complete 
with compass and a glass viewing panel. 
According to legend, it was the figure that 
caused all the trouble. F or on his hat band 
were the words "MIN D YOUR HELM." 

Sailors of the 1870's were (still are for that 
matter) notoriously superstitious. Soon they 
began to feel uneasy under the unblinking 
stare of the wooden sailor boy. Deciding 
he was a jinx, a "Jonah" that would doom 
the ship, helmsmen refused to stand a wheel 
trick under his watchful eyes. So after just 
one voyage, the "bad luck binnacle" was 
sent ashore, exchanged for an ordinary in
human one. T he exchange, we might add, 
made the forecastle happy. 

The binnacle was recently bequeathed to the 
Museum of the City of New York by John 
S. Negus II. 

Our sincere than ks to the Museum for 
allowing us to reproduce this photograph, 
and- as alway>"- to the Editor of 'The 
Compass' for permission to print the story. 



Chief Officer Hoen & Fourth Officer 
Graaf ' pose' an ostrich . 

' Berko' , the kudn, was quite friendly. His girl-friend ' /ngc' was more doubtful 
of the poodle. 

ANIMAL FAIR 

There was a distinctly zoological atmosphere on board 
Straat Freetown when the ship left Africa in April , bound 
for the Far East in the FEW AS. 

Safely stowed in crates on the afterdeck were 14 Ostriches, 
J l Springbok, 2 Hartebeest and 2 Kudu from Walvis 
Bay; running round happily in the officers' quarters was 
'Bordo', a pedigreed poodle from Johannesburg. The 
whole menagerie was bound for Japan. 

Some of the young ostriches grew so quickly on the voyage 
that the ship's carpenter had to make extensions to the 
top of their crates. Under the watchful eye of Fourth 
Officer F.C.J. Graaf, all the animals flouri shed, and most 
of them were very tame, though the hartebeest remained 
wild and intractable to the end of the voyage. 
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" I see the waves upon the shore, 
Like light dissolved in star-showers thrown 

3rd 

KOBE 

PHOTO CLUB 

1965 

Shelley 

As usual in Kobe, another of their regular contests 

has brought forward these three excellent win-

ning photographs. Congratulations to the winners! 

A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER K. Ajita 

2nd 

1st 

SPLASHES 
H. Fujiwara 

FISHING VILLAGE 

" A very ancient and fish-like smell . . . " 
The Tempest . Shakespeare 

S. Oka 

" Anythin ' for a q uiet life, as the man said when he took 
the situation at the lighthouse . " 

l'ick wick l'ttpers. Dickens 



FAREWELL CAPTAIN DRUKKER 

Another 'old hand' was invited on 21st May to a farnvdl 
luncheon by Managing Directors; this time it was Captain 
E.M. Drukker of m.v. Ruys, on his last call at Hong Kong. 
He will actually go on leave prior to retirement at the end 
of August. 

In his address, Mr Reyneker recalled some of the details 
of Captain Drukker's long s::agoing career since 1926 when 
he joined the K.N.S.M. as an apprentice. Later he sailed 
as a K.P.M. apprentice with the S.M.N., and had served 
continuously with K.P.M.f R.l.L. since January 1930. 
During the war years he had served on many ships, 
including N ieuw Zeeland at the time of her torpedoing. 
It must have been just a coincidence that during his 
conscription service, he held the rank of sailor AB in a 
submarine! 

Captain Drukker was fin ishing his sea-going t ime in the 
Ruys, a ship which had played an important role in his 
career : as a Second Officer, he had served on board during 
the war as Troop-Officer, after the tragic end of the Nieuw 
Zeeland : as a Chief Officer, he had served on board in 
1948 when a fire broke out in hold VI, and took an active 
part in the fire-fighting: as Captain, he was in command 
-his last - of this, the flagship of the R.I.L. fleet. 

Speaker concluded by complimenting Captain Drukkcr on 
his successful career and thanked him for all he had done 
for the Company. 

A quiet talk with Mr Reyneker . 

In reply, Captain Drukker said that he looked back with 
satisfaction on nearly 40 years at sea. He thanked every
one for their cooperation and concluded by saying that he 
had. started out i n a ship with yellow masts (K.P.M.) and 
finished in a ship with yellow masts*. 

• The Ruys looi(S t•ery fresh in ller neto yellow colour . 

R.I .L . FILM W INS TROPHY 

When the London Chapter of P.A.T.A. (Pacific Area 
Travel Associa tion) organized a festi val of travel films 
recently, four from the many entries were selected for final 
viewing by a distinguished panel of judges. One of these 
four films was '"Far Eastern Cruise" , made for R.l.L. by 
Mr & Mrs H. C. Weaver. 

;\trs de Kock proudly received the beautiful cup, while Mr H.J . 
Jennings (Mgr. Passage Dept., Messrs. Escombe McGrath) received 
congratulatory hand-shakes from Mr E.C. Garner, ~r . c . , ~r.T.A . t. (ex
Cha:rman of the Assn. of Brit. Travel Agents) - left - and Mr 
john W:uscn (C.P.R .) who is Chairman of the London Chapter ot 
P .A.T.A. 

Mrs Peggy H.N . de Kock (Amsterdam-Passage) went over 
to London for the festival, and was delighted to receive 
the Silver Cup, on behalf of the Company, for the winning 
film. The many ILI.L. 'ers who have seen and enjoyed this 
film will join with us in sending congratulations to Mr & 
Mrs \Veaver. 

SHORE LINES 

The 'spectacle bridge', the Megane-bashi in Nagasaki 

shown in our May issue, is one of Japan's oldest stone 

bridf es and is still in use. The remarkable 360° 

circles made by the reflection of its twin arches were 

recognised correctly only by Captain C. Baak (retired), 

who thus becomes the first p~rson to have won 

our 'Shore Lines' competition on two occasions. 

Con gratulatiqns! 

~----------------------------------·-----
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Congratnlatio>zs 
from Capt. 
S. Jocl>cms. 

LAUNCH ED WITH ORANGE SQUASH 

" The good ship Lollipop" 

Well . .. . not qu ite a lollipop, hut rather 35 lbs. of icing 
sugar, patiently shaped in a month of hard work by Pastry 
Cook Liu Siu On ( ~~~'tc) into this large model of 
T jiluwah. T his replaced an earlier, smaller model (see 
July 1963) which came to an u ntimely end. 

The 'b unching' with speeches, streamers, and soft drinks, 
was a gab occasion, with passengers, officers and crew 
standing by to watch lit tle Miss C. Crawford from Australia 
solemnly drink the new ship's health in orange sq uash. 

COMP A NY 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 
In Hong Kong, Mr j . Kroon (C.D. Instructor- now 
on m .v. Straat Colambo) to Miss Hernandez on 21st 
May. 
In ·A msterdam, Mr T .I-I. van Marie (HK MH) to Miss 
I.J. Baroness de Vos van Stecnwijk on 19th June . 
In Hong Kong, Mr R.T. Wessclingh (HK HO Passage) 
to Miss E.F .W. Janssen on 1st july. 

New Arrivals 
To Mrs J.M. Cheung-T jon (HK HO Typ.) a daugh ter, 
Mary Ann, on 30th May. 
To Mrs Lai Chun Fai ("Margaret") - HK HO T yp. 
a daughter, on 5th June. 
To Mr D . Ma (1-11( HO PZ-Crew) a son, Edward, 
on 16th June. 
T o Mr A.G. P.M. van Onzenoort (HK HO ADP) a son, 
Paulu> Johannes Wilhclmus, en 16th J.:nc. 

SH IP ADOPTION 

Yet another R.LL. Ship has been adopted by Dutch 
schoolchildren through the good offices of N .E.V.A.S. 
(Nederlandse Vereniging tot Adoptie van Schepen). T his 
time it is Straat Rio, which has been adopted by the I.V.O. 
school " De W erkgemeenschap" in Amsterdam. 

Straat Rio, under the command of Captain W. lneke, 
is currently sailing in the Far East-A frica-South America 
Service, and no doubt there will be much exchange of 
letters, photographs etc. with the children in far-away 
Holland. 

ENTENTE CORDIALE 

W hen Straat Clement passed close to Amsterdam Island 
early in February, on her way to Australia from Africa, 
all twenty-five French wea:hennen gathered on the jetty 
to wave enthusiastically. 

The unusual sight prov ided a welcome break in the 
monotony of their year-long stay on th is isolated island in 
the South Indian Ocean. 

Afterwards, Radio Officer G. Velema received the following 
card from his opposite number at 'Nouvelle Amsterdam ' :-

----o ·-1 • 
I • 

.. . 

NO UV EL I.E· AM S T ERDAI'<f 

" Dear Friend, 

I hope that after we parted, you l1ad a good crossing. I tvant you 
to know that I was very happy to have your pleasant ' QSO' (Thank 
you fo>· making contact wit/1 me' ') . My friends tmd I were busy 
that day, and thank you ami your captain for passing so close to 
Amsterdam Island. This postcard shows our installations on the 
island . 

I have sent you some stamps; I hope tlu:y will arrive all rigllt. 
Tha11k you in advance for those you are sending me. As l shall 
be leaving here at the end of tlu year, I lwpe to have the plcamrc 
of contacting yott again, eitller 011 8 mcs. or 500 kcs. Tlu's, of 
course, if yon arc still on tile same route." 



BOOK 

PERSONALITIES 

Drs S. Bakker, returned from Horne Leave on 21st May 
and took charge of the Planning Department in HK HO. 

Mr W. Boogerman, Personnel Manager, made a short 
business trip to Japan at the end of May. 

Mr G.D.M. Boot, took charge of the Kobe office on 
15th May. 

F.O. Baron van Randwyck was posted as Operations 
Manager in Yokohama (Man.) office on 15th June. 

Mr K. Dirkzwager was transferred to Amsterdam, and 
passed through Hong Kong in mid-June. 

WHO IS 'MR ROYAL' 

A n affectionate postcard from Japan, starting 'Dear Royal' 
has been r eceived in our Sydney office . It is addressed to 
" Mr Roval lntcrocean Lines" . If the Romeo concerned cares 
to .identify himself, the Editor will forward the card. 

k M Jill f~ ~ 
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LONG · SERVICE PRESENTATIONS 

Though taken some while ago now, we were very pleased 
to receive this photograph from Boissevain of two crew
members who each received a presentation watch from the 
Company to commemorate their twenty-five years of service. 
They are Boatswain Yiu Kwong (right) and Electrician, 
Sr. Dai Yin. 

Captain Th.G. Weemaes and Chief Engineer M. de Groot 
complete the group of four 'old-t imers' who have 125 years 
of service between them. Congratulations ! 

Our thanks are due to Asst. Headwaiter Yuen Tong Sum, 
who took the photograph. 

R.I.L. 

WEDDING 

Yet another 
two R.I.L.'ers 
decided to get 
married - this 
time from 
HK HO. Miss 
Na n cy Lee 
(T.P. & Switch
b oa rd )
$r:;,jnf!j - and 
Mr Lai Chun 
Ma-n (F B 
Mech.)
~~~-were 
married on 
20th May at 
St. Jo sep h 's 
Church. Many R.I.L. 'ers were present at the n:ception 
afterwards. In accordance with local custom, the bride 
changed from her white bridal gown into the traditional 
Chinese wedding garments, richly embroidered with the 
'dragon and phoenix' motif to bring her good fortu ne. 
She wore the red bridal Aower in her hair. 

We send every good wish to Mr & Mrs Lai. 

FLEET FACTS 

The Da nish ship Michael Jebsen (4 ,852 tons) h:~s been 
time-chartered to assist in the China-West Africa service 
(CHIW AS). She was delivered at Hong Kong in mid
June and thereafter sailed for Sh:~nghai. The vessel is 
expected to be re-delivered :lt the end of October. 

TRANSFER 

A reception was held on board Ruys at Kobe in May, 
to say goodbye to M1· K. Dirkzwager and to introduce Mr 
G.D.M. Boot as R.l.L.'s new Manager there. 

Captain Drukker also said farewt·ll (see page 135). 

Here are (from l. to r.) Mr M. Sakurai (JUL .'s Manager 
at Osaka), Mr Di1·kzwager, Captain Drukker and Mr Boot. 



CALLING ALL CHESS 

PLAYERS! 

Mr George Schmidt, President of the Sydney Social Club, 
has asked us to print the following: 

re CHESS TOURNAMENT 

Our Social Club would like to start a chess tournament 
with JU.L. Offices overseas and R.l.L. Agents in Australia 
and New Zealand. 

We have nine players of average strength willing to take 
on all comers. The idea is to play tl game or two before 
a full-scale competition is arranged with prizes etc. 

In order to reach as many R.l.L.-ers as possible, we would 
appreciate it if you could publish this invitation in the 
next issue of the R.l.L. Post. 

If this is possible, interested players should reply to Mr 
George Schmidt, C fo R.I.L., Box 217 G.P.O., Sydney 
(who will temporarily act as organizer) stating whether 
they have played correspondence chess before and which 
form of notation they prefer. 

Sydney will supply the score sheets and all information 
required. 

Thanking you for your kind co-operation in this matter 
and hoping to hear from fellow cheSJ players in the very 
near future . 

P.S. re NOT AT/ON 

Since there are two form s of notating che.·s, please state 
which of the followin g forms are preferred: 

a) The English or Descriptive notation where each file 
(vertical lines) has the name of the major piece stand
ing on it (i .e. Queen's Rook file- QR file; King's 
Bishop file - KB file) and where each square on. the 
ranks (horizontal lines) is numbered from both s1des. 

b) The Continental or Algebraic notation, where each file 
has a letter (A to H) and each square on the 1·anks is 
numbered from the White side only. 

If so required, any player not familiar with correspondence
t·hess can be supplied with an explanation re notating, 
while non-English speaking player,· can obtain a list of 
translations. 

Chess Players - Your Move ! R.I.L. Post is standing by 
to print results. 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS 

(Some promotions are subject to results of exm11inations, which h,we not heen received at tht· t ime of going to press. A furth er liSt 
will be published, therefore, in Augwt). 

Our congratulations go to the following personnel who were promoted as from 1st July, 1965: 

To Captain: 
l .G. ten Bhomcr 
ll.L. Lcgemaatc 

·ro Cl1iei Officer: 
J. de Boer 
H.G. Coops 
R. 1-lol 
H.H.A.E. Kwaad 
K. Riimelingh 
L.P. Vink 

To Second Officer: 
J. L. Hake is 
H.L. Brandes 
M . Hofland 
E.E. Lubach 
Z. van Voorthuizcn 

To T/u"rd Officer: 

) . de Beer 
f-•. j .lvf. van den Endc 
Z.P. Gischlcr 
P .G . Langcvelrl 
H.J. Mictes 
E. P. Sell Iotter 
R.G.A. Stcenvoordc 

To Third Officer: 

E. Veres 
J .S. V crstccg 
M.B. de Vries 
H.A. Wcllcma 

"J"o Second Engineer: 

C.}. v;m Dnnk 
ILL. Herkemij 
Fr its Huizinga 
H.). Kcrs 
H.A. van dcr Lclij 
A .L.G . Rommcn 
G·. Ton1assen 

To Thir,/ EnghJeer: 

A.P.D. Bicsters 
H.D. Brocrsma 
R.C .L. Camphorst 
A.J .R. Fransen 
C. Hoi 
H.]. Maris 
C .H . Ondcrwarcr 
K . Renard 
A.G.C. Romijn 
L. Sinkc 
W. Spiering 

To Third Engineer: 

B. Sprokkcrccf 
E. Teulings 
H.L. Uyl 
C . Verduyn 

To Fourth Enginea: 

P .A. Alstedc 
A. V. Bierman 
I·I.K. van Bijlcvdt 
P.M.E. Bogers 
H.J. Broersc 
J .H.W. Eyer 
L.M.A. van Kcstcrcn 
I.i\l. de Klerk 
F. Koop 
J. Niclwf 
J C.M. Noordcrmccr 
A . Ottenkamp 
).H. Peters 
D. de Ronde 
J.P.I-I.M. Smcts 
P .F.M. Starmans 
P. van Twist 
A.A. Verdoorn 
F.W .M . van Vliet 
1-1. V iillnter 
S. clc Wilde 
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To Asst . !'urscr Sen . Gr: 

Ng !long Lun 

To "Adjunct Chef t'rlll Dienst; 
Regional Staff'' 

1-LJ . Borland (Durban) 

To " Hoofdemployi'": 

P. Fcldhrugge 
J.W. H . Wei<Sink 

(HK MH) 
(Salisbury) 

'fhe following personnel were 
appointed: 

To " Employe Regional Staff": 

J. h hibash i (Osaka) 
S . Ishizu (Osaka) 
Y. Nagashima (Yokohama) (Man.) 

To "Employe Special Staff": 

Chow Ch un Kau (l·IK HO VZ) 

Lo Cheuk M:m (I-lK MI--l) 



' I PE-RSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment:-

Mr E .A. Noltcn 
, van Schi jndcl 

4th Officer 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following 
who passed examinations as indicated 
Mr R.Th.F. Brouwer 2nd Officer 
, B.G. Coops 
, B.C. Faassc 
, C .J. Hondius 

J.L. Bakcls 
, P. van Leeuwen 

R . Lindcmans 
, H. Roorda 
, S.F. Vermeer 

Z. van Voorthuizen 
, P.j.M. van den Enck 
, R .G. Koopmans 
, J. Plcizicr 

" 

" 4th , 
5th Engineer 

LEAVE 
T he following personnel went on leave: 

Mr H.K. Labrie 
,. H. de Meyer 

W .K.R. Houwing 
, fl. Vogel 

P .W . Dijkman 
, N .fl . Guiti ng 
, ).F. Huizenga 
, B.H . jobs 

Chief 0 fficcr 

2nd 
,. 

3rd 
4th 

officers, 
below: 

r 
I 
[ 

1 
II 

T h .ll 
II 
Il 
II 
ll 
I I 
A 
A 

14-5-65 
28-5-65 
3-6-65 

12-5-65 
14-5-65 
21-5-65 
14-5-65 
7-5-65 

10-5-65 
21-5-65 
18-5-o5 
2-6-65 

12-5-65 

, A.). !l'!anijn 
, 1- den Hamer 
., H. j.M . Peters 

A.M.P . van dcr Averr 
, Tj. Molenaar 

3~d Eng:jEiectr. 
3rd Engineer 

, A.J. Schce 
, H.L. Uijl 
, G .J. van Vc'dhuizen 

R .G . Visser 
, P .M.E. Rogers 

N . Filius 
P . Geertse 

, } . W . Kassenberg 
, P. van Twist 

lr E. van ' t Sant 
Mr L. Krikkc 

Those who returned are: 

Mr F. List 
, R.Th.F. Brouwer 
, J.L. Bakcls 

R. Lindcmans 
, E.E. Lubach 

H. Roorda 
S.P . Vermeer 

, J.F. Vonk 
Z. van Voorthuizen 

, P.j.M. van den Ende 

4th 
" 

" 5th 

" 

1\dj .Chef' 
H.Employc 

Chief Officer 
2nd 
3rd 

" 4th 
, 
, 

posted to 
m.v. Tjitjalcngka 

Tjipanas 
Straat Clarence 
Boissevain 

s.s. Tjipondok 
m.v. Straat Chatham 

Straat Bali 
Tegclberg 
Tjimanuk 

, Stqat Frceto"n 

~-~ 
~ -- --=s- - -

LEAVING (OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr G.j.H. ue Reus 
M.H. Rob 
D. Kruger 
), van der \Val 
G. R. Fcrnhout 
A. Zegers 

2nu Officer 
3rd 

" , Engineer 
5th " 
Employe 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

own request 

Captain R. Jungeling, Master of m.v. Straat Mozambique, went on 
hom e lc;tve. 
Captain N. Kroone was posted to m. v. Stra:u Mozambique following 
intermediate leave. 
Captain D . Kuiken was posted to m.v. Straat Torres. 
Captain G.W. de Rruyn, Master of m.v. Straat Torres, went on 
home leave prior to retirement. 
Captain L.A. Cijsouw, Master of s.s. Tjipondok, was posted to m.v. 
Straat Futami. 
Captain H . Muys was posted to s.s. T jipondok following home leave . 
Chief Engineer H. Kragt (temp. service) terminated his contract of 
employment. 
Chid Engineer C.F. Nicolai of m v. Tjibantjet was posted to m. v. 
Straat van Diemen. 
Chief E ngineer I. Mos was posted to m. v . Tjibantjet following home 
leave. 
Chief Engineer H . Spruyt of m.v . Straat Soenda was posted to 
" Bouwburcau ". 
Chief Engineer A. Nieberg (temp. service) was posted to m.v. Straat 
Socnda. 
Chief Engineer M.G. Heunder was posted to m.v. Straar Fushim i 
followi ng home leave. 

TRANSFERS SHORE STAFF 

Mr R.J . Thescn Ender, Adj.Chef, was transferred from HK HO 
to HK MH . 

SHORE LINES 
On the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.I.L.-ers. If you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry "Shore Lines - July". The reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a p rize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

IE more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Editot by Augu st 15th. T he winner will 
be announced ~n the September Issue. 

See page 135 for the winner of May's Competition. 
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PYRETHRUM 

CARGOES 
What and Where 

E 

A 

F 

s 

TJIKAMPE 

The: dried ftowc:n from Kc:n)a arc: l~c:d - c:ithc:r in drwm of <Dn<C:Iltratc:d ryrc:thrin c:xrract or ;IS •marc• - in 
inscctk idc: manufacturers of thr Far East. 

SHORE LINES 

,. 
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